The wheat-Thinopyrum intermedium derived line Z4 has displayed novel and effective stripe rust resistance for 24 over 40 years. This study aimed to precisely identify the chromosome constitution of Z4 and determine the 25 stripe rust resistance contribution using multicolor fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) and molecular 26 marker analysis. The results indicated that the Z4 line (2n=44) contained two pairs of non-Robertsonian 27 translocations without the 3A chromosomes of wheat. FISH karyotypes of F 3 progenies derived from crosses 28 between Z4 and MY11 indicated that the transmission of the translocated chromosomes appeared normal and 29 the number of wheat chromosomes 3A and 3D frequently varied. The FISH signal distribution of a new 30 repetitive probe named Oligo-3A1 confirmed the physical breakage points on chromosome 3AL incorporated 31 into translocated chromosomes. PLUG markers revealed the breakage points on chromosomes 3A, 7J
S and 3D 32 invloved in the translocated chromosomes and they were designated as T3DS-3AS.3AL-7J 2003; Gao et al. 2005 ). However, the specific wheat chromosomes involved in the translocations and the 76 translocation breakage sites were not determined. In this study, we identify precisely the chromosome 77 constitutions and the breakage points of wheat-Th. intermedium translocations in Z4 using fluorescence in situ 78 hybridization (FISH) and molecular markers. Genetic analysis of the progenies between Z4 and susceptible 79 wheat for possible future widespread incorporation of this new stripe rust resistance is also included. 80
81

Materials and methods 82
Plant materials 83
Wheat-Th. intermedium partial amphiploid Zhong 5, and addition line Z4 was obtained from Dr. Zhijian 84
Chang of Shanxi Academy of Agricultural Sciences, China. Zhong 5 was octoploid partial amphiploid (2n = 56) 85 between wheat and Th. intermedium (Sun 1981), while Z4 was derived from the offsprings of crosses between 86 Zhong 5 and Wan 7107 (Larkin et al. 1995) . Wheat cultivar Chinese spring (CS) and Mianyang11 (MY11) are 87 maintained in our laboratory at University of Electronic Science and Technology of China. Wheat 88 nulli-tetrasomic stocks, nullisomic-3A tetrasomic-1B (N3DT3B), nullisomic-3A tetrasomic-3B (N3AT3B) of 89
Chinese Spring (CS) were kindly provided by Dr. Bernd Friebe, Wheat Genetic and Genomic Resources Center, 90
Kansas State University, USA. 91
Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) 92
Seedling root tips at 2-3cm were collected, and treated with nitrous oxide at 1.0MPa for two hours. They 93 were fixed in 90% acetic acid for 10min. The washed root tips were digested by 1% pectolyase Y23 (Yakult 94
Pharmaceutical Tokyo) and 2% cellulase Onozuka R-10 (Yakult Pharmaceutical Tokyo) solution for 50 min at 95 37 . The suspension of root meristematic region cells was squashed following the procedure of Han et 
Molecular marker analysis 109
DNA was extracted from young leaves of Chinese Spring (CS), Mianyang 11 (MY11), Z4 and its derived 110 progenies using the SDS protocol (Yang et al. 2005) . Linkage groups 7 and group 3 of PCR-based Landmark 111
Unique Gene (PLUG) primers (Ishikawa et al. 2009 ) are listed in Supplementary Tables 2 and 3, respectively.  112 The PLUG markers without chromosomal physical locations were searched using the wheat genome database 113 IWGSC WGA v1.0 from https://urgi.versailles.inra.fr/blast/. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed 114 according to the description of Li et al. (2017) in an Icycler Thermal Cycler (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Emeryville, 115 CA). The restriction enzyme digestion and electrophoresis were carried out as described by Hu et al. (2011) . 116
Rust resistance tests 117
To evaluate the rust resistance of Z4 and its derived progenies, we used a mixture of stripe rust (P. striiformis 118 f. sp. tritici, Pst) races CYR32, CYR33 and CYR34. All materials were tested in the field at the Xindu 119
Experimental Station, Chengdu, China during 2015-2017. Infection types (IT) were scored 14-15 days after 120 inoculation when rust was fully developed on the susceptible check. The IT was recorded based on the 0-4 121 scale according to Bariana and McIntosh (1993) . 122 D r a f t The mitotic metaphase chromosomes of wheat-Th. intermedium partial amphiploid Zhong 5 (2n=56) were 126 identified by sequential ND-FISH using hybridization probes Oligo-pSc119.2, Oligo-pTa535, Oligo-(GAA)7 127
and Oligo-pSt122 (Fig. 1) sub-telomeric regions of the long arm, while the signals of pDb12H on Tr-II chromosomes were localized at the 150 interstitial region of the short arm and also to a large segment of the long arm (Fig. 2c) . The results suggest that 151 alien Thinopyrum J S chromosome fragments have been incorporated into the wheat-Th. intermedium 152 translocated chromosomes in Z4. 153
Chromosome transmission in progenies between Z4 and MY11 154
In order to transfer novel resistance from Z4 to wheat, the offspring of Z4 and My11 hybrids were studied 155 and traced by FISH using probes Oligo-pSc119 and Oligo-pTa535. A total of 338 plants of the F 3 generation 156 were studied by FISH. We found that 164 plants contained chromosomes Tr-I and/or Tr-II, of which, 157 chromosome Tr-I exhibited a higher transmission rate of 40.2% compared to that of chromosome Tr-II at 28.9% 158 in the progenies. A total of 40 plants in the progenies were missing chromosome 3A, while 91 plants had 159 chromosome 3A as a monosomic. It is interesting to find that 2, 14, 19 and 7 plants were nullisomic, 160 monosomic, trisomic and tetrasomic for the 3D chromosome, respectively. As showed in Fig. 3 , the lines b88 161 (2n=42) contained two Tr-I with the absence of 3A, b101 (2n=44) had two Tr-II chromosomes, four 3D with 162 the absence of 3A, and b47 (2n=43) contained two Tr-I and one Tr-II chromosomes, with the absence of 3D. 163
The variation of chromosomal constitution in the Z4 derived progenies indicates that the chromosomes 3A and 164 3D may be involved in the translocations. 165
FISH probes to trace the translocation breakpoint of 3A 166
In order to locate the breakpoint of the chromosome 3A in the translocated chromosomes of Z4, FISH 167 labeled Oligo-3A1 was used to screen the progeny of the cross Z4 x MY11. One line named b14 (2n=44) 168 contained two Tr-II, one Tr-I and one 3A chromosomes (Fig. 4) . The hybridization signals of Oligo-3A1 were 169 distributed in interstitial region of chromosomes 3AL, 5AL and 5BL, the pericentromeric region of 5DS, and 170 sub-telomeric regions of both 7AS and 7AL. Three hybridization signals of Oligo-3A1 are located in 3AL 171 including two faint and one strong sites (Fig. 4c) . The hybridization signals on the original 3A appeared in 172 chromosomes Tr-I and Tr-II of line b14, suggesting that Tr-I and Tr-II involve 3A chromosomes. The 173 hybridization signal of probe Oligo-3A1 were separated in translocated chromosome, of which Tr-I has twoD r a f t weak signals, while Tr-II has a strong site (Fig. 4) . This indicates that the breakpoint may occur between the 175 two hybridization sites of 3A to Tr-I and Tr-II. As indicated in Supplementary Table 1, the repeated sequences  176 of Oligo-3A1 in the strong sites were predicted as a high copy number of about 3300 per Mb at the 577-579Mb 177 region, and the weaker sites represented a copy number of about 700 and 900 per Mb in regions of 485Mb and 178 530Mb, respectively. Thus, it is deduced that translocation breakpoint of Z4 was physically located between 179 530Mb to 577Mb of chromosome 3A. chromosomes by RFLP and isozyme analysis. We tested PCR markers of 50 PLUG primers located on wheat 183 homoeologous group 7 chromosomes (Ishikawa et al. 2009 ) using the DNA of Z4. As listed in Supplementary 184 Table 2 , a total of 42 group 7 PLUG markers produced Th. intermedium-specific bands in Z4. The markers 185 covered the whole arms of group 7 chromosomes. In combination with a FISH study, we confirmed that the Th. 186 intermedium chromosomes of Z4 involved 7J S . Similarly, the 7J S specific markers were also amplified in the 187 above lines b101, b88 and Z4. We found that 23 of 42 primer pairs (flanking TNAC1771 to TNAC1797) 188 amplified the 7J S specific bands in b88, while the remaining 19 markers which covered from TNAC1917 to 189 TNAC1848 amplified in b101 (Fig. 6) . It is confirmed that the breakage points of 7J S for chromosomes Tr-I and 190
Tr-II were located between TNAC1797 and TNAC1917 ( To identify whether the wheat chromosome fragments involved in the two translocations were from 3A, 203 48 PLUG markers located on wheat homoeologous group 3 chromosomes were tested (Supplementary Table 3) . 204
The lines Z4, b88 and b101 were used to assign the markers onto the two translocation chromosomes. As listed 205
in Figure 6 , 24 and 20 PLUG markers were assigned to chromosomes Tr-I and Tr-II, respectively. According to 206 the locations of these markers on 3A, we found that TNAC1269 and proximal markers on the short arm could 207 produce the 3A-specific amplicon in line Tr-I, while TNAC1360 and distal markers on the long arm were 208 amplified only in line Tr-II, which suggests that the breakpoint on chromosome 3A was located on the long arm. 209
As indicated in Fig. 7 , the TNAC1269 was located at 566.87Mb and TNAC1360 was located at 573.69Mb of 210 3A by blast the reference genome V1.0 of Chinese Spring at https://urgi.versailles.inra.fr/blast/, respectively. 211
Since the centromeric region was predicted at about 310Mb region by CCS1 sequences located, and the total 212 length of 3A was 720Mb (Fig. 7) . The breakage point was estimated about FL0.6 of 3AL. 213
Since the line b47 contained both Tr-I and Tr-II chromosomes, but was missing chromosome 3D, we can 214 thus compare the amplification of the PLUG markers of the short arm of group 3 to nulli-tetrasomic stocks of 215 CS. We found that the markers TNAC1291, TNAC1644, TNAC1648 and TNAC1294 had 3D specific bands in 216 b47, while other markers did not have. Therefore, we consider that Tr-I carries a segment of 3D with the 217 break-point located between TNAC1294 and TNAC1296 (Fig. 6) , which corresponds to a position between 218 36.23Mb and 49.48Mb on 3D of the wheat reference genome (Fig. 7) . Therefore, the Tr-I contains an added 219 distal region of 10% of the short arm from 3DS. 220
Combining the results so far together, the two chromosome pairs in Z4 appear to have been involved in a 221 reciprocal translocation between chromosomes 3A and 7J Stripe rust resistance responses of Z4 and its derived progenies were measured at the adult plant stages in 235 the field (Fig. 8) . Z4 was highly resistant to stripe rust (IT=0), while MY11 was high susceptible (IT=4). probes Oligo-pSc119.2 and Olig-pTa535 revealed firstly the absence of an entire 3A chromosome in Z4, the 258 results of which are similar to those of Zhong 5 ( Fig. 1 and Fig. 2) . Furthermore, in this present study we utilize 259 a tandem repeat Oligo-probe, Oligo-3A1, which showed specific hybridization to chromosome 3A. The 260 hybridization signals of probe Oligo-3A1 on the original 3A were separated in the translocated chromosomes 261
suggesting that the Tr-I and Tr-II translocations involved 3A chromosomes (Fig. 4) .
Flanking regions of 262
Oligo-3A1 hybridization sites indicated that breakage had occurred at 530 to 577Mb of chromosome 3A, which 263 is consistent with molecular marker results. Moreover, the telomeric region of normal chromosome 3AS were 264 absent of hybridization signals of Oligo-pSc119.2 and Oligo-pTa535 (Tang et al. 2014 ). The short arm of Tr-I 265 of Z4 displayed the strong signals of both Oligo-pSc119.2 and Oligo-pTa535 (Fig. 4) , which may be originated 266 from the corresponding regions of 3DS. It is also consistent to the molecular marker surveys which implying 267 about 10% 3DS distal regions translocated to the Tr-I chromosome (Fig. 6) . Therefore, we hypothesize that the 268 enriched tandem repeats may be vulnerable sites resulting in the breakage of chromosome 3A and 3D to 269 reconstruct of Tr-I chromosome in Z4 at those points. Our study has demonstrated that molecular cytogenetic 270 techniques combined with the genomic approaches are highly effective for physical mapping of chromosomal 271 rearrangements of wheat and alien chromatin. analysis the data, ZY and GL wrote the paper. 310
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The authors declare no conflicts of interest. 312 110x100mm (300 x 300 DPI) D r a f t Fig. 8 . Stripe rust resistance observation of flag leaves of MY11, Z4, b101 and b88. Lines MY11 and b88 are highly susceptible to stripe rust. Z4 was immune to stripe rust, while b101 displayed high resistance by leaf hypersensitive reaction after inoculation.
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